Two female soldiers filed a federal suit against the Pentagon to officially end the Department's ban on women in combat. The women, who are both Army reservists, say their military careers have been hampered by the ban on women in combat.

New from National Scene

Fort Polk, LA -- Disciples of Christ chaplain performed a "marriage-like" commitment ceremony for two lesbian soldiers. New DOD policy says such should only take place in states where same-sex ‘marriage’ is legal!

Thomas Beatie, the world's first married "pregnant man," has been awarded sole legal custody of "his" three minor children as a transgender male. "He" and "his" wife are divorcing because of her alleged domestic violence and substance abuse, which are quite common in lesbian relationships. "Mr." Beatie, was born a female and had "his" breasts surgically removed and started taking male hormones while keeping 'his' female reproductive organs. "He" was legally recognized as a male in 2002.

JCPenney is releasing a Father's Day ad depicting two homosexual men with a little boy and girl, and says: "Real-life dads, Todd Koch and Cooper Smith with their children Claire and Mason." Their Mothers' Day ad featured two lesbians!

AFA of PA encourages Christians, through education, to become involved in pro-family issues in their community, state and the nation.
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